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Here are the best-loved slow cooker recipes all in one place. These are the champs. These are the

ones that surprise you&#151;because you didnâ€™t realize you were cooking when you made

them. Because everyone at the table wants more! You can cook with these easy-to-follow,

quick-to-prepare taste-stunners. If you already know you can cook, allow yourself to be surprised by

the layers of flavors you can make in your slow cooker when you handle it well.You can trust these

recipes because they are:Collected from some of Americaâ€™s best home cooksTested in real-life

settingsCarefully selected from thousands of recipesWant to feel like a smart cook? Fix-It and

Forget-It Slow Cooker Champion Recipes will make winners of you and your meal, whether

youâ€™re cooking:Breakfast or brunchStand-out roasts for your holiday mealsWeeknight pasta

dinnersQuick or yeast breadsPuddings or cakesVegetarian specialsAppetizers and snacks, orBig

basics (your own cream of mushroom soup, yogurt, dried beans from scratch, applesauce, garden

salsa, and more)Youâ€™re going to love this. And so will your family and friends.Skyhorse

Publishing, along with our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of

cookbooks, including books on juicing, grilling, baking, frying, home brewing and winemaking, slow

cookers, and cast iron cooking. Weâ€™ve been successful with books on gluten-free cooking,

vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our list includes French cooking,

Swedish cooking, Austrian and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as well as books on jerky, canning

and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone broth, and more. While not every

title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to

books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise

find a home.
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Love this cookbook. Great color photos to accompany the recipes. I really like the binder format, the

easiest way to use a cookbook without breaking down the spine.

Love this book and the way it is set up. The author does an excellent job of explaining slow cookers

in regard to their sizes, uses and the recipes. I own several of her books and am pleased with all of

them.

Holy cow this is by far the biggest cookbook I have ever received. Recipes are endless, endless

variety , easy instructions, awesome photos, you could use this for a year and not even being close

to cooking them all. Can't wait to start using. So super ordered one for our son who loves to use his

slow cooker.

This is a really good and useful book. Now that summer is here, the last thing we want to do is be

heating up the kitchen when it's already 90 degrees out. With all these crock pot recipes, you can

pretty much cook or bake anything you need, leaving your oven on vacation for the summer. This

will also be very helpful for me when I am working a lot of OT during my busy season at work. This

book was a great buy, and a good addition to my other book I have of hers "Baking with your slow

cooker".

The contents of the book are excellent. The binding is the worst cheapest binding I ever saw. My

first book was split up both ends of the binding, the front and back cover was actually coming apart

and  replaced it. The second one is in tact, but the cover paper is beginning to peal off. I would have

paid more money for a higher quality binding.

Great book for slow cookers and just basic recipes. I have all of her fix it and forget it books.

The book content is fine but the book itself if terrible first time opening it it ripped! Wish is had gotten



it in another format really the binder & rings don't work together at all! Too much trouble to pack &

return, will try & find a better type of binder to put it in, such a waste!

This revised edition is great. And the recipes are healthier than those in the old book
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